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XXXII. The second Patent appointing Edward Duke of Somerset
Protector, temp. King Edward the Sixth ; introduced by an
Historical Revieiv of the various measures connected therewith.
In a Letter from JOHN GOUGH NICHOLS, Esq., F.S.A., to Sir
HENRY ELLIS, K.H., F.R.S., Secretary.
Read 21st March, 1844.
MY DEAR SIR,
A DOCUMENT of the highest constitutional importance, and of much
historical interest, is in the possession of William Staunton esquire, of
Longbridge House, near Warwick, who has entrusted it to my care with the
view of its being submitted to the inspection of the Society. It is an original
Patent of King Edward the Sixth, dated on the 24th of December, in the
first year of his reign, appointing the Duke of Somerset to be Governor of
his person, Protector of the Realm, and Lieutenant and Captain-general of
the Wars.
As the date of this instrument, nearly eleven months after the King's
accession, at once shows it not to be that by which the Duke was originally
appointed Protector, it is necessary, before we can ascertain the circumstances
under which it was framed, to review the various precedent measures by
which the government of the country, during the minority of King Edward,
had been ordained and modified.
Edward was born on the 12th October, 1537, and in the Parliament held
in the year preceding his birth an Act had been passed " concerning the
establishment of the King's Succession." The 14th Section of that Act
provided that, upon the King's demise, his issue male under 18, and female
unmarried under 16, should be under the guardianship of their Mother and
a Council, or of a Council only, as the King's last Will should direct.a
a
 Act 28 Hen. VIII. c. 7. Statutes at Large, authorised edition, vol. iii. p. 661.
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King Henry executed his last Will on the 30th Dec. 1546, about a month
before his decease: and the following are the important passages by which,
in pursuance of the power conceded to him by the Act of Parliament, he
designated his successor, and appointed the Privy Council who were to have
the government of his Son,—" Further, according to the lawes of Almighty
God, and for the fatherly love which we beare to our sonne Prince Edward,
and to this our realme, we declare him, according to justice, equitie, and
conscyence, to be our lawfull heire, and doe give and bequeath to him the
successyon of our realmes of England and Ireland, with our title of France,
and all our dominions, both on this side the seas and beyonde, a conve-
nyent portion for our will and testament to be reserved. Also, we give unto
him all our plate, stuffe of household, artillery, ordnance, munytions, ships,
cables, and all other things and implements to them belonging : and money
also and jewels, saving such portions as shall satisfie this our last will and
testament; charging and commanding him, on paine of our curse, (seeing he
hath so loving a father of us, and that our cheife labour and studdie in this
world is to establish him in the imperiall crowne of this realme after our
decease, in such sorte as may be pleasing to God, and to the wealth of this
realme, and to his owne honour and quyet,) that he be ruled and ordered,
both in his marriage, and also in ordering of the affaires of the realme, as
well outward as inward, and alsoe in all his own private affaires, and in
giving of offices of charge, by the advise and counsell of our right entirely
beloved counsellors the archbishop of Canterbury, the lord Wriothesley
ehancellour of England, the lord St. John great master of our house, the
lord Russell lord privie seal, the earl of Hertford great chamberlain of
England, the viscount Lisle high admirall of England, the bishop Tonstall of
Duresme, sir Anthony Browne knight, master of our horses, sir William
Pagett our chief secretary, sir Anthony Denny, sir William Herbert, justices
Montague and Bromley, sir Edward Wotton, mr. doctor Wotton, and sir
Edward North, whom we ordaine, name, and appointe, and by these presents,
signed with our hand, doe make and constitute our Previe Counsell with our
said sonne, and will that theie have the governement of our most deere sonne
Prince Edward, and of all our realmes, dominyons, and subjects, and all the
affaires publique and private, until he shall have accomplished the 18thyeare
of his age." In a subsequent passage, twelve other persons are directed to
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be Assistants to the Executors, namely, the Earls of Arundel and Essex, sir
Thomas Cheney treasurer of the household, sir John Gage comptroller of the
household, sir Anthony Wingfield vice-chamberlaine, sir William Petre one
of our two principall secretaries, sir Richard Rich, sir John Baker, sir Ralph
Sadler, sir Thomas Seymour, sir Richard Southwell, and sir Edmund Peckham,
" they, and everie of them, shall be of counsell for the aiding and assisting
of the forenamed counsellors, and our Executors, when theie or any of them
shall be called by our said Executors, or the more parte of the same."
Of these Assistant Councillors it is to be observed that they were not to
act unless required by the Executors ;b whilst the Executors themselves were
all placed upon an equality in point of authority, without any provision for
electing a Chief Councillor, as the Duke of Somerset afterwards styled
himself, or other President than already existed in the person of lord Saint
John, who had previously been the President of the Council, though not so
designated in the Will.0 Neither was there any provision for excluding any
member, as was afterwards done in the case of Wriothesley; nor even for
supplying any vacancies that might be occasioned by death, and of course
not for adding new members. The trust being created for a limited term of
years, the number of Executors seems to have been thought sufficient, even
if it should become partially reduced during the lapse of that term. This is
clearly expressed in the following clause,—" That they all, or the more
parte of them, being assembled in counsell together, or if any of them
fortune to die the more parte of them which shall be for the time living, being
assembled in counsell together, shall and maie make, devise, and ordaine," &c.
No account was made of the consanguinity of the Earl of Hertford to the heir
apparent : he was named fifth among the Executors, according to the prece-
dence of his office of Great Chamberlain of England ; as he is again among
the King's bequests, when he had the same sum as the lord Wryothesley, the
b
 Rapin calls the executors " regents " and the assistants " councillors." The former title may
perhaps be borne out by the terms of the will, but the function was not assumed, either in name
or reality, by the executors at large.
c
 The office of great master of the household conveyed, it is believed, the presidency of the
council, the great master being the supreme vicegerent within the royal court. A letter of the earl
of Sussex written on the 31st Jan. styles lord St. John lord president of the council and great
master (MS. Cotton. Titus, B. n . printed in Strype, Memorials, ii. 11), and he continued president
after the period of Somerset's protectorship.
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lord St. John, the lord Russell, and the viseount Lisle, namely 500 pounds.
Sir Thomas Seymour his brother was named only an Assistant; his legacy
was 200 pounds.
King Henry died on Friday the 28th of January, 1546-7, at two o'clock
in the morning, and the whole of that and the two following days were
allowed to elapse before the proclamation of his successor. The young King
was away from the metropolis at the castle of Hertford,d a distance at that
time sufficient to cause some delay in the ceremonies attendant on his
accession ; but the length of the interval appears to indicate certain political
negociations occupying the time of the leading statesmen.e At length, on
Monday, the 31st of January, the Earl of Hertford himself conducte
his royal nephew from Enfield to the Tower of London; where, on the
afternoon of the following day, the Will was opened before the assembled
nobility. By that time the Earl of Hertford had so effectually paved his
way among a majority of the councilf that he was enabled at once to assert
his claim to superiority. He received the title of Protector, which had been
borne by the Duke of Gloucester during the minority of his nephew, King
Henry the Sixth. No time was allowed to question the appointment, for it
was arranged that its acknowledgment should immediately follow the
homage paid to the King. The circumstances are thus minutely related in
an official record at the College of Arms :—
"The morrowe after, being Tewsday, all the lordes aforesaid, and moste parte
of the nobylitie of his realm, as well spirituall as temporall, there assembled
about iij of the cloke in the afternone ; they went into the Kinges chamber of
presens, and, after that th' Erie of Hertford, the lord admyrall, and other
d
 So in the King's own Diary ; in Holinshcd, Hatfield. The record in the College of Arms
(presently quoted) states that the Earl of Hertford and Sir Anthony Browne, and a great number
of noblemen of the realm, with knights, pensioners, esquires, and gentlemen, did ride the same day
(Friday) to the court of the said noble Prince.
e
 In the MS. Cotton. Titus, B. n. art. 50, p. 104, is " The forme of a Commission by the King
to his Counseill," (six pages) : it is undated, but seems to have been drawn up immediately on
Edward's accession, as no Protector is mentioned.
f
 His consultation with Paget, the secretary of state, is testified by two letters of that councillor,
which refer to this period, and were written with a view of checking the Duke in his subsequent
self-confident policy. They are dated May 8, and July 7, 1549, and are printed in Strype,
Memorials, vol. ii. Repository, pp. 107, 109, from MS. Cotton. Titus, F. m .
e I. 7. f. 29.
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of the Kinges Executors had browght the Kinges Majestie from his prevye
chamber to his chere of state prepared in the chamber, his highnis there
standing, all the said lordes, accordinge to their degrees, proceded in order
one after another, and there kneling kissed his Majesties hand, saying
every of them, God save yowr grace! And after they had all so done, the
lord chauncelore made unto them a certayn proposition,11 in most eloquent
wyse declaringe unto them the effecte of the late noble Kinges Testament
and Will, with the nomber of the Executors therein contayned, being xvj.
whosse names (are then stated), saying that yt was condyssended and
agreyed with the hole assent and consent of them all, that th' Erie of Hert-
ford should be Governor of the yonge Kinge and Protector of his Realme
and dominions, because yt was expediente for one to have the governance of
the said yonge Kinge during his nonnage. Whereupon all the said lordes
made answare in one voyce, That there was none so meate for the same in all
the realme as he; and said that they were well content withall. Then the
said Erie gave them harty thankes, and said he trusted in God so to use
hymselff that it should be to their contentacion,, and required them in generall
of their ede' and helpe in the ryght of the Realme. Who made answare all
in one voyce, that they wolde be redy at all tymes with all their might and
powre both for the defence of the Realme and of the Kinge. This ended,
they cryed all together with a lowd voyce, God save the noble Kinge
Edward! Then the Kinges Majesty put off his cape,J and said, We hartely
thank yow, my lordes all; and hereafter in all that yow shall have to doo
with us for any shewtes or causes yow shalbe hartely welcome to us."
The same day, the election of the Proteetor was proclaimed " by a herald
of arms, and sound of trumpet, through the city of London, in the ysuall
places thereof, as was thought expedient."k
On the 10th of February, the Lord Protector was constituted Lord
Treasurer, and the next day sworn into that office before the Lord Chan-
cellor in Westminster Hall. On the 15th, not being a Baron, though
Viscount Beauchamp and Earl of Hertford, he was created Baron Seymour,1
h
 These remarkable words " a certayn proposicion," and the clause " because it was expedient,"
&c., are omitted in Strype's copy of this narrative.
1
 i. e. aid. i i. e. cap. k Holinshed's Chronicle.
1
 Pat. 1 Edw. VI. p. 6 ; printed in Rymer, xv. 125.
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and on the 16th, by another patent, Duke of Somerset,1" in either case with
remainder to the issue of his second marriage in preference to that of the
first. On the 17th, he was made Earl Marshal for life."
Whatever opposition to the Earl of Hertford's assumption of the chief
authority in the state was entertained by the Council was headed by
Wriothesley the chancellor, who was attached to the principles of the old
religion. He is represented to have remonstrated at the outset against the
projected design, as an infringement of the deceased King's Will, to which
the previous Act of Parliament had given the authority of law. If so, his
scruples were silenced for the time; he became, as we have seen, the royal
mouth-piece for the Protector's nomination ; and at the coronation he was
himself raised to the dignity of Earl of Southampton. He was not, however,
a man disposed to be satisfied with rank unaccompanied by power ; and his
ambition was to lead as a statesman. In order to do this effectually by a
constant attendance at the Council board, he was induced to place the
judicial functions of the Chancellorship in commission. This step, taken
on his own authority, at once betrayed him into a false position, and gave
an early triumph to his rival; yet, even when brought into question before
his fellow Councillors, Southampton maintained a bold struggle with the
Protector, declaring that he held his Chancellorship by an undoubted
authority, since he held it of the King himself, whereas it was a great question
whether the Duke was lawfully Protector. This pertinacity nothing availed
the Chancellor, who was deprived of the great seal that same day ;° but it
was probably the cause why the Protector judged it necessary to fortify his
office by letters patent. On the 12th of March, within a week after the seal
had been taken from Wriothesley,it was affixed(by the Presidentof the Council,
to whom it was entrusted) to Letters Patent confirming the Protectorship in
the person of the Duke of Somerset. This was done on the plea that the
representatives of foreign states required some evidence of the Protector's
due appointment and authority, especially the French ambassador, who was
about to ratify a treaty with this country.P
m
 Ibid, (but not printed in Rymer). The patent of barony to his brother Sir Thomas Seymour
was also dated Feb. 16. n Ibid.
° See further particulars, derived from the Council Book, in Burnet, 1715, vol. ii. p. 15.
v Burnet states this passed in the Council the 13th March ; but the patent is dated the day before.
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The Letters Patent appointing the Duke of Somerset Governor of the
King's person and Protector of the Realm, dated the 12th of March, 1546-7,
are not given in Rymer's collection, but will be found in the Appendix to
Burnet's History of the Reformation.k They are attested by the signatures
of seven Councillors only,' besides the Duke himself, namely, the archbishop
of Canterbury, the lord St. John, the lord Russell, the marquess of North-
ampton, sir Thomas Cheynie, sir Anthony Brown, and sir William Paget.
By this measure the Council was entirely remodeled; the Executors and
Assistants were commingled into a general body of Councillors, reduced by
the omission of the Duke's name and that of the disgraced Chancellor to
the number of twenty-six ; to this number the Protector was empowered to
add at his pleasure, and from the whole body of the Councillors, whether
original or added by him, he was authorised to choose such as he might
think it meet and convenient to call to be Privy Councillors. He thus in
effect discharged the Privy Council which had been appointed by the late
King's Will, and assumed the royal prerogative of forming a Privy Council
of his own. It is not improbable that this was a device intended to meet
the appointment of a new Chancellor. Rich, who succeeded to that office,
had been nominated an Assistant only by the Will, but he was now, in
virtue of his office, to take a prominent part in the Privy Council. He
was not, however, confirmed in the post of Chancellor until the 30th of
November.
On the 17th of May the Lord Protector received permission to retain two
hundred servants besides those who were constantly attendant in his
k They are enrolled in 1 Edw. VI. pars 4 ; and again in 2 Edw. VI. pars 7, and also entered on
the Register of the Privy Council, if. 126—137.
1
 The party of Councillors which took the first steps towards Somerset's downfall on the 6th
Oct. 1549, was more numerous than that which appointed him. They were, St. John, Warwick,
Arundel, Southampton, North, Cheynie, Southwell, Peckham, and the two Wottons (of whom
St. John and Cheynie had been among those who raised him). They were joined on the next day by
seven others, and afterwards by all. Writing, on the 7th, to the few lords with the King and Somerset
at Windsor, they say, " Consider, my lords, for Godds sake, we hartely pray you, that we be
almost the hole Counsell."—See their letters in Ellis's Original Letters, 1st Series, vol. ii. pp.
1G8, 171, 173, 175, from the originals in the Cotton. MSS. also other copies from the Council
book, and some other letters, in Burnet, vol. ii. Collection of Records, Nos. 41 to 45.
VOL. XXX. 3 P
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household ;m and on the 9th of July an annuity of 2,000 marks was granted
to him, to be received so long as he continued Protector."
As the summer advanced, a war with Scotland was found to be inevitable,
and the Protector determined to lead the English army in person, into a
country which had been the scene of his former military services. On the
11th of August letters patent" were issued constituting him Lieutenant and
Captain-generall of the warres both by land and sea.
On the 15th, other letters patent passed the seal, granting the Duke
the same arms, composed from the royal arms of England, which had been
borne by the Queen his sister, viz. Gold, a pale gules, thereon iij lions pas-
sant regardant of the field, languid and armed with azure, between six
flower de luces in azure ,P
On the 10th of September a decisive victory was atchieved over the Scots
at Pinkencleuch, near Edinburgh, variously called the battle of Pinkey or
Musselborough.
The Parliament was summoned to meet on the 4 th of November, and on
the day preceding the Protector (as Burnet represents it) gave another
instance " how much his prosperous success had lifted him up." By a writ
of privy seal, it was ordained that he should " sitt alone, and be placed at
all tymes, as well in our presens at our saide Courte of Parliament as in our
absens, upon the myddes of the bench or stole stonding next on the right
hond of our siege reall in our Parliament chamber;" and he was further
declared to be entitled to " all such privileges, pre-emynences, prerogatives,
and liberties in all respects as had been enjoyed by any the Uncles by
m Rot. Pat. n Ibid.
o This patent is printed in Rymer's Foedera, &c. vol. xv. p. 174, but under a wrong year, 1548
instead of 1547. This error (which may have arisen from its having been enrolled on the Patent
Roll of the second year, as hereinafter noticed,) has misled Rapin (vol. ii. p. 12), who has applied it to
the time when (as he supposed) the Protector required authority to send the Earl of Shrewsbury
as Lieutenant-general, on the second year's campaign with Scotland. Another copy of this patent
will be found in Starkey's extracts from the Privy Council register, MS. Harl. 352, ff. 56—61.
Burnet, vol. ii. p. 31, erroneously gives its date as August 21. It is in Latin, having been probably
derived from former precedents in that language, whilst the English patents for the office of Protector
were devised for the occasion. English charters and deeds became common in the reign of Henry VIII.
p See this patent in MS. Harl. 352, ff. 62-64. It is in Latin, with the blazon of the arms in
French, and in English (as above quoted).
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Father or Mother's side of any of our most noble Progenitors, or that had
been enjoyed by any former Protector."1
The Parliament continued its session until the approach of the feast of
Christmas rendered a prorogation necessary: when, on the last day of the
session, the instrument which has given rise to these remarks was brought
forward for ratification. Whether its provisions had been discussed during
the previous days we have no present means of being informed; but the
fact of its having received the most important portion of its signatures in
the House of Lords is proved by the circumstance of their corresponding
with the names of those Peers who are recorded to have been present on
that day.r It is evident, therefore, that, from whatever party, or with what-
ever purpose, this instrument was prepared, it was with a view of its receiv-
ing the sanction of Parliament. Before the attendant circumstances are
further considered, it may be well to gather briefly its principal contents.
It commences with declaring that the Duke had been first appointed by
the royal word of mouth " our chief and principall Counseillour, Governour
of our person, and Protector of all our Realmes," &c.; on which it may be
remarked that the style of " chief and principall counseillour" did not
occur in the former Patent, but was now brought forward for the first time.
It next refers to the letters patent dated the 12th of March, and to the other
letters patent of the 11th of August, which conferred the office of Lieute-
nant and Capteyne-Generall; and then, after further preamble, setting forth
the prosperous administration of the Duke in both authorities, referring to
his late victory in Scotland, and his propinquity of blood as " the eldest bro-
ther to our said naturall and most gracious late mother Queene Jane," and
" considerynge also that our said Uncle, for certain considerations declared
unto us, hathe surrendered either of our seid letters patent to hym in form
aforesaid made and granted, to be cancelled," it proceeds to re-appoint him
" Governour of our person and Protectour of all our Realmes, Domynyons,
and subjects," on a tenure the consideration of which I reserve, as it
appears to be the most remarkable passage of the whole document.
Next, before the Council is nominated, as it had been in the former Patent,
q Itymer's Foedera, &c. vol. xv. p. 162 ; also Lords' Journals, vol. i. p. 293.
r
 Lords' Journals, i. p. 312. On the very few and unimportant differences remarks will be made
hereafter. (See note v.)
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the Duke is appointed " to be our cheif and principall Counseillour and
chieffest and highest of our Previe Counseill." This, probably, was inserted
either to maintain a greater conformity, in appearance, with the late King's
scheme of government by a Council; or to assert the Protector's claim to be
still considered a member of the body, in conjunction with his superior
dignity.
The same twenty-six persons as before are then appointed Councillors,s
s In the following list of the Councillors' names, as given in this second Patent, the Executors of
King Henry's Will are marked (E) and the Assistants ( A ) .
I have added their styles and offices, if different, in the Will and in the Patent of the 13th March,
and their subsequent promotions in title.
( E ) Thomas (Cranmer), archbishop of Canterbury.
( A ) Richard lord Rich, lord chancellor of England. [In the Will sir Richard Rich, knight.]
(E) William lord Seynt John, great maister of the king's household. [Afterwards earl of Wilt-
shire, and lastly marquess of Winchester.]
(E) John lord Russell, lord keeper of the privy seal. [Afterwards earl of Bedford.]
( A ) William marquess of Northampton. [In the Will earl of Essex.]
(E) John earl of Warwick, great chamberlain of England. [In the Will viscount Lisle, high
admiral of England. Afterwards duke of Northumbei'land.]
( A ) Henry earl of Arundel, lord chamberlain.
( A ) Thomas lord Seymour of Sudeley, high admiral of England. [In the Will sir Thomas
Seymour.]
( E ) Cuthbert (Tonstall) bishop of Durham.
( A ) Sir Thomas Cheynie, knight of the garter, and treasurer of the household.
( A ) Sir John Gage, knight of the garter. [In the Will and the former Patent comptroller of
the household.]
(E) Sir Anthony Browne, knight of the garter, and master of the king's horses. [Afterwards
viscount Montagu.]
( A ) Sir Anthony Wingfield, knight of the garter, vice-chamberlain.
( E ) Sir William Paget, knight of the garter, comptroller of the household. [In the Will " our
chief secretary." Afterwards lord Paget.]
( A ) Sir William Petre, knt. " our secretary." [In the Will " one of our two principall secre-
taries."]
( A ) Sir Ralph Sadler, knt. master of the great wardrobe.
( A ) Sir John Baker, knt. [He was speaker of the house of commons in 1549.]
(E) Doctor Wotton, dean of Canterbury and York.
(E) Sir Anthony Denny, knt. gentleman of the privy chamber.
( E ) Sir William Herbert, knt. gentleman of the privy chamber. [Afterwards earl of Pembroke.]
( E ) Sir Edward North, knt. chancellor of the court of augmentations and revenues of the crown.
[Afterwards lord North.]
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with proviso that the Protector should possess the same arbitrary powers in
modifying the exercise of their services which have been described from the
former Patent.
After an ample confirmation, in general terms, of all other privileges and
authorities attached to the offices of Governor and Protector, the Patent then
proceeds to confirm also those belonging to the office of Lieutenant and Cap-
tain-generall of the Warres, including that of advancing, in the King's
absence, any deserving persons within the army to the order of Knyghthoode,
baron or baneret, or any other place or title of worshipp, dignitie or honour; *
and also of granting arms and tokens of honour. The tenure of this office
is conveyed in the same terms as that of the Protectorship.
The document is not least remarkable on account of its abundant display
of autograph signatures. The sign-manual of the King is prefixed: and at
its close are placed the attesting hands of no less than sixty-two persons of
rank and authority.u As already remarked, the upper portion of these sig-
natures consists of those Peers who were present in Parliament on the last
day of the session,v which date the document bears. The hand of arch-
(E) Sir Edward Mountague, knt. chief justice of the common pleas.
( E ) Sir Edward Wotton, knt.
(E) Sir Thomas Bromley, knt. one of the justices of the king's bench.
( A ) Sir Edmund Peckham, knt. [In the former Patent cofferer of the household.]
( A ) Sir Richard Southwell, knt.
t The Protector exercised this privilege by making Bryan, Sadler, and Vane bannerets in Scot-
land. (King Edward's Diary.) Sir Francis Bryan was Captain of a band in number 2,000. Sir
Ralph Vane was Lieutenant of all the men-at-arms and demi-lances. He afterwards suffered death
with the Duke of Somerset.
11
 This is- nearly double the number of the signatures that were attached to the settlement of
the Crown upon Lady Jane Grey ; which was signed only by the King, the chancellor, and thirty-
three councillors and judges. Burnet, 1715, ii. 211.
v The following variations in the list of Peers " present" according to the Lords' Journal are
probably errors either of the clerk, the transcriber, or the press:—1, Lord Seymour of Sudeley is
not marked with a p. as present. 2. The bishop of St. David's is not marked as preent,s but the
bishop of Bath and Wells, who occurs next, is : as the former is so marked the day before, and not
the latter, the probability is greater that this is an error between the two names. 3. The bishop of
Worcester is not marked as present; but he also is the day before. Edward lord Grey of Powis
occurs in the Lords' Journals under the title of " Ds. Poiz."
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bishop Cranmer is deficient, though space seems to have been left for it in
the first place. That of the lord chancellor, Rich, now stands foremost, suc-
ceeded by those of lord St. John, master of the household, and lord Rus-
sell, keeper of the privy seal, the marquesses of Dorset and Northampton,
the earls of Oxford, Shrewsbury, Derby, Sussex, Huntingdon, Bath, and
Southampton, and lord Seymour of Sudeley (the last elevated, like his bro-
ther, above the peers of his own rank, in virtue of his office of high admiral).
Among these great nobles, the earl of Warwick (afterwards duke of Northum-
berland) and the earl of Arundel are deficient, though some space seems left
vacant for them between the signature of the marquess of Northampton
and that of the earl of Oxford. It appears w that the earl of Arundel had
been present in Parliament on the two preceding days, and frequently
before; but the earl of Warwick was absent during the whole session. Next
follow the signatures of thirteen bishops, beginning with those of London and
Durham, the celebrated Edmond Bonner and Cuthbert Tunstall. Then
come fourteen barons, viz. lords Morley, Dacre, Cobham, Gray, Clynton,
Scrope, Stourton, Latymer, Windsor, Wentworth, Crumwell, Eure, Wyl-
lughby, and Sheflfelde; succeeded by six Councillors, namely, sir Thomas
Cheynie, sir William Paget, sir Anthony Brown, sir William Petre, sir
William Herbert, and sir Edward North.
A fresh line of signatures is commenced by sir Robert Lyster, who was
then chief justice of the king's bench; and he is followed by others of the
chief law officers, viz. sir Robert Sowthwell master of the rolls, sir Edward
Mountagu chief justice of the common pleas, sir Roger Cholmley chief baron
of the exchequer, sir William Shelley, sir Humfrey Broune, sir Edmund
Molyneux, and sir Edward Saunders, justices of the common pleas, Henry
Bradshaw the attorney-general, Edward Gryflyn the solicitor-general, sir John
Mason clerk to the Parliament,x and sir Thomas Bromley a justice of the
king's bench. In the last line are the signatures of sir John Godsalve, sir
George Throckmorton, sir Gregory Raylton, and Edmond Martyn.
The execution of these Letters Patent was thus in most respects complete.
They received the sign-manual of the King, the approbation of Parliament,
w Lords' Journals.
* Lords' Journals. He was also Secretary for the French tongue. Strype, Memorials, ii. 478.
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the sanction of the Judges, and the attestation of the majority of other per-
sons in authority. But the Great Seal does not seem to have been affixed,
—at least not to the document in the possession of Mr. Staunton. There-
may, however, have been another " part," or duplicate copy, to which the
Seal was appended.
With the view of ascertaining whether or no these Letters Patent really
passed the Seal, I have searched the Patent Rolls. The document was not
found in the Roll of the King's first year, but in the seventh and last Part
of the Roll of the second year it is entered, preceded by the Patents of the
12th of March and 11th of August (the former of which had been enrolled
before). This dilatory enrollment is remarkable, and adds to the mystery
already attendant on this instrument from its hurried attestation on the last
day of the Parliament, and its apparent non-completion in respect to the
Seal. It is I think possible that the enrollment was not made until, on the
Duke's fall, the time arrived for the reversal of the patent. This being in
the third year of the King's reign, the entry may have been appended to the
roll of the second year, not then finally closed.
That these Letters Patent originated with the Protector may well be ima-
gined. He would naturally desire the confirmation of his authority by a full
court of Parliament, when his former letters patent had been signed by seven
Councillors only, besides himself. In his grant of precedence in Parliament,
which has been already mentioned, it was asserted that the Duke had been
raised to the Protectorship " by th' advice of the Lords and the reste of our
Previe Counsaill, with the consent and good agreement of the Noble Men of
our Realm :"y but this assertion, it is clear, was very partially founded in
fact. The ample terms of the authorities and dignities assigned to him, and
which have been briefly rehearsed, also appear all that he would have dic-
tated : but there is one clause demanding particular notice, which seems to
countervail all the rest, and which may well have been the insertion of some
potent enemy, perhaps of the ex-chancellor (who has signed as earl of
Southampton), or even of the subtle and presently successful Dudley, though
personally absent.
This important clause defines the duration of the Protector's office. By
the former Patent of the 12th of March the Duke was to hold it "until such
f Rymer, xv. 164.
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time as we shall have, by the sufferance of God, accomplished the age of
eighteen years," that was, for the whole period of minority fixed by the late
King's Will; but by the Patent before us it was to be terminable at the King's
pleasure, expressed by writing under the Great Seal: " To have, use, and
exercise the said offices of Governourshipp of our person and Protectourshipp
of all our Realmes, Domynyons, and subjectes durynge our pleasure, and
untill such tyme as we shall declare to our said Uncle our pleasure to be
otherwise by writynge signed with our hande and sealid with the greate
seale of England." This material limitation of the tenure of his authority
could not have been the work of the Duke himself, but must rather be attri-
buted to those of the Council who were impatient of the duration of his su-
premacy. It seems indeed at once to start a prize for the competition of
aspiring statesmen. Any one who could obtain the ear of the youthful King,
and inflame into rebellion that repugnance which is too naturally entertained
towards tutors and governors, might now hope to supplant the Duke of
Somerset. The course seems already planned and designed which Dudley
subsequently pursued. The Protector's unwillingness to consent to such a
condition may fairly be presumed, and it is possible that the omission or
delay of the sealing, and the long delay of the enrollment, may be attri-
butable to his interference.
It would be exceeding the humble task I have undertaken were I to enter
into the train of political movements which led to the termination of Somer-
set's Protectorate.2 Many of the Council had long been dissatisfied with his
conduct, when at length, in October, 1549, their differences were inflamed to
an animosity which no longer admitted of reconciliation. The progress of
the struggle, and the Protector's gradual desertion by the members of the
Council, may be traced in the correspondence which ensued between those
who remained in London and the few who had attended the King and Pro-
tector to Windsor.* On the 13th of that month the Letters Patent which
have suggested these remarks were revoked by other Letters Patent, which
are also appended to this Paper.b
z
 For the " Articles objected to the Duke of Somerset/' see Burnet, ii. Collection of Records, p. 173
and Rapin, ii. 18. On the 13th Oct. the Duke signed a Confession of the Articles charged against
him, of which Confession see Burnet, ii. 134.
• As referred to in a former note. See also Burnet, ii. 130 ; Carte, iii. 240. b See p. 489-
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On the following day, the 14th Oct. 1549, the late Protector was sent to
the Tower. Such was the brief duration, and summary termination, of the
Protectorate of Edward Seymour, Duke of Somerset, one whose ministry
was lamentably stained by the decapitation of his own brother, but who
had acquired great popularity among the commons by the mildness of his
government, at the same time that he had excited the enmity of many of the
nobility, by his confidence in his own policy, and disregard of their counsel.
On Somerset's deposition, the charge of Governor of the King's person
was devolved upon six of the Council, the Marquess of Northampton, the
Earls of Warwick and Southampton, and the Lords St. John, Russell, and
Wentworth ; who were to attend the King in succession, two at a time.
I trust I have now shown the importance of an instrument which has been
thus brought forward by the accidental preservation of the original, whilst
the copy placed upon record has undeservedly been neglected by the histo-
rians of the period. It is indeed mentioned by Dugdale in his Baronage,a
but referred to the wrong year, in consequence of its having been entered in
the Patent Roll of 2 Edw. VI. It is also barely mentioned by Strype,b but
that only on the occasion of its revocation.
Of the higher class of historians, Burnet alone has acknowledged its exist-
ence, but he formed so inadequate and incorrect an estimate of its import,
that his slight notice of it has not attracted the attention of any subse-
quent writer. His words are as follow :
" The Parliament being brought to so good a conclusion, the Protector
took out a new Commission, in which all the addition that is made to that
authority he formerly had is, that in his absence he is empowered to substi-
tute another to whom he might delegate his power." c
The serious misstatement involved in this very hasty notice is drawn from
that portion of the Patent which relates to the office of Lieutenant and Cap-
tain-General for the wars, in respect to which (alone) the Duke of Somerset
received authority, when prevented from attending in his proper person, " to
substitute, make, and depute, from tyme to tyme, by his letters of commys-
sion or other wrytinges, signed and sealed by our seid Uncle with his hand
a
 Vol. ii. p. 362 Strype, Mem. ii. 185. c Vol. ii. p. 48.
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and seale, one or more Lieutenante or Lieutenantes, Capitayne or Capitaynes
generall of our warres both by land and by see under our seid Uncle."
I have now only to add that the document was given to Mr. Staunton by
the late Mr. Wenman Watson Samwell, of Upton Hall in Northamptonshire,
who was the familiar friend of Mr. Hungerford, of Dingley, in the same
county, which estate and mansion belonged to Sir Edward Griffin, the soli-
citor-general, and shortly after attorney-general, to King Edward the Sixth,
whose name occurs among the signatures. It is supposed that the Patent
had remained in that mansion from the time of Sir Edward Griffin, until Mr.
Hungerford gave it, with some other ancient deeds, to Mr. Samwell. It
should be remarked, perhaps, that it is now accompanied by a loose impres-
sion of the great seal of Edward the Sixth, but, as the label of this seal does
not agree with that remaining on the patent, which moreover shows no ap-
pearance of having been touched with wax, it seems that the seal has been
placed with the document by some person who thought to supply the loss it
was supposed to have sustained.
I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours very sincerely,
JOHN GOUGH NICHOLS.
Sir HENRY ELLIS, K.H., F.R.S.,
Secretary S.A.
EDWARD.
Edwarde the Syxt by the grace of God Kynge of England, Fraunce, and
Irelande, defendour of the faithe and of the Churche of Englande and also of
Irelande in earthe the supreme headd. To all men unto whom theis presente
lettres shall comme gretynge : Wheras we, by thadvyce of our counsell and
of dyverse of our nobilitie d and prelates of this our realme of Englande, con-
siderynge our tender and yonge age, have thought mete and convenient firste
by worde of mouthe to constitute, nomynate, and appoynte our most deer and
entierly beloved uncle Edwarde nowe Duke of Somerset, eldest brother to
our most entierly beloved mother Queen Jane deceassed, our chief and prin-
rt
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cipall counseillour and governour of our person for our educacion and bryng-
ynge up in knowledge, lernynge, and exercise of good and Godly maners,
vertues, and qualities, meate and necessarie for a prince of our estate, and to
thentente that the greate and weightie causes and affaires of our realmes and
domynyons, bothe within themselfes and with forreyne realmes and domy-
nions, myght the more quietlye and as shalbe most to the glory of God, suretie
of our person, and for the weale, benyfitt, and commoditie of us, our seid
realmes, domynions, and of all our lovynge subyectes of the same be accom-
plisshed, perfourmed, executed, and ordered, to the whiche we cannot in
person attende by reason of the tendernes of our age : We have therefore
also by thadvyce aforseide constituted and appoynted our seid uncle protectour
of all our realmes, domynions, and subjectes, and also did gyve and graunte
to our seid uncle all suche power and auctoritie as any governour of a kynges
person and protectour of all his realmes, domynions, and subjectes hathe
heretofore had, or to theym or any of theym of right ought or myght apper-
teyne ; and for the more perfett and manyfeste knowledge and further cor-
roboracion of our determinacion herein, We by thadvyse aforseide by our
lettres patentes dated the xijth day of Marche, in the firste yere of our reigne,
did ordeyne and constitute our seid uncle to be governour of our person and
protectour of all our realmes, domynions, and subjectes, withe suche power
and auctoritie and other causes, articles, and sentencys as in the same lettres
patentes more playnlie may appere: And whereas further by our other
letters patentes berynge date the xjth day of Auguste, in the seid firste yere of
oure reigne, we constituted, ordeyned, and made our seid uncle our lieute-
nante and capteyne generall of our warres, bothe by lande and by see, with
suche power and auctoritie, clauses, and articles as in the same lettres patentes
last before rehersed is expressed: And forasmoche as we have right well per-
ceyved and understanded not onely thaffaires of all our realmes and domy-
nyons to have byn from tyme to tyme, sythen the seid auetorities committed
by us unto our seid uncle, withe and by the greate labour, diligence, polycie,
and wisdome of our seid uncle, and the residue of our counseill, kept in quyet,
ordered and governed to the honour of God and to our greate pleasure and
comforte: But also that it hathe pleased almyghtie God, who is thauctour
bothe of all victories and also of all other god giftes, to directe our affaires
and the procedynges in our affayres of our seid uncle, so that he hathe
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gyven us by the handes of our seid uncle a most noble and highe victoriee of
and ageynste our enemyes and rebelles in Scotland to our ymmortall fame;
ffor the whiche and for the most prosperous successe of this our tender reigne,
as we thincke and esteme our selfe most worthely bounde to give and render
to almyghtie God our directour, all love, honour, and praise, so we shulde
repute our selfe unkynde except we shuld gyve our seid uncle right hartie
thanckes and rejoyse withe hym in God that it hathe pleasid his almyghtie
mercy and clemencie to loke uppon us, and to take to his tuycion this our
tender and yonge reigne, and so to prospere our affaires by the handes of our
seid uncle. In consideracion wherof, and for a more full and plain declara-
cion of our determynacion and pleasure concernynge the due execucion of
the said romes and offices, and forasmoche that no maner of person is so
mete to have and occupie the said charge and admynystracion and to do us
servyce in the same as is our seid uncle, as well for the proximytie of blood,
beynge eldest brother to our said naturall and most gracious late mother
Quene Jane, whereby he is the more stirred to have a speciall eye and re-
garde to our suretie and good educacion in this our tender age, as also for
the longe and greate experience which our seid uncle hath had in the lyfe
tyme of our seid dere father and in our tyme, as we have heretofore declared,
withe happie and prosperous successe in thaffaires of our seid realmes and
domynyons, both in the tymes of peace and warre, wherby we have most
cause to thincke hym most fytte and hable t'order and rule under us and in
our name our seid realmes, domynyons, and subjectes : And for the speciall
truste and confidence that we have in our seid uncle, considerynge also that
our seid uncle for certeyne consideracions declared unto us hathe surren-
dred either of our seid letters patentes to hym in forme aforeseid made and
graunted to be cancelled or otherwise ordered at our pleasure : We have
therfore of our speciall grace certeyne knowledge and mere morion, and
also by thadvyse aforeseid, the premysses considered, nomynated, made, con-
stituted, and appoynted, and by theis presentes do nomynate, make, consti-
tute, and appoynte our seid uncle from hensforthe Governour of our person
and Protectour of all our realmes, domynyons, and subjects, to have, use, and
exercise the seid offices of governourshipp of our person and protectorship of
all our realmes, domynyons, and subjectes durynge our pleasure and untill
e
 At Mussleborough, fought Sept. 10, 1547. King Edward's Diary.
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suche tyme as we shall declare to our seid uncle our pleasure to be otherwise
by writynge signed with our hande and sealid withe the greate seale of Eng-
land : And also of our further especiall grace, certeyne knowledge, and mere
morion, and by thadvyse aforseid, we have graunted and by theis presentes
do graunte and commytte to our seid uncle full power and auctoritie frome
tyme to tyme durynge all the tyme aforseid to do, procure, and execute, and
cause to be doon, procured, and executed all and every such thinge and
thinges, acte and actes, whiche a governour of a kynges person of this realme
durynge his tender age, and a protectour of his realmes, domynyons, and
subjectes, and every of theym or either of theym ought to doo, procure, and
execute, or cause to be doon, procured, and executed ; and also all and every
other thinge and thinges whiche to the office [of] a governour of a kynges
person durynge his tender age, and of a protectour of his realmes, domyn-
yons, and subjectes in any wyse apperteynethe or belongethe: Wyllynge,
auctorysynge, and commaundynge our seid uncle, by thadvyse aforseid, by
theis presentes, frome hensforth to take uppon hym, contynue, use, and exer-
cise the name, title, and auctoritie of governour of our person and protectour
of our realmes, domynyons, and subjectes, and to doo, procure, and execute,
or cause to be doon, procured, and executed frome tyme to tyme durynge all
the tyme before specified, for us and in our name, all and every thinge and
thinges, acte and actes, of what nature, qualitie, or condicion so ever they be
or shalbe, concernynge our affaires, doynges, and procedynges bothe private
and publique, aswell in all owtwarde and forrayne causes and matters as
also concernynge our affayres, doynges, and procedynges wythe in our seid
realmes and domynyons, or in any of theym, or concernynge the good rule
order, and governaunce of our subjectes of the same, in like maner and torme
as shalbe thought by his wysdome and dyscrecion to be for the honour,
suretie, and prosperitie, good order, welthe, or commoditie of us or of any
of our realmes, domynyons, or subjectes ; And for the due execucion of our
seid affaires and procedynges we have, by thadvyse aforseid, ordeyned, nomy-
nated, and chosen, and by theis presentes doo ordeyne, nomynate and chose
our seid uncle to be our chiefe and principall counseillour and chieffest and
highest of our prevye counseill: And to thentente our seid uncle shulde be
furnysshed withe men qualified in witte, knowledge, and experience for his
aide and assistance in the maynenge and accomplisshemente of our seid
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affaires, we have, by thadvyse aforseid, ordeyned, nomynated, and chosen
and by theis presentes we do ordeyne, nomynate, and chose to be our coun-
seillours and of our counseill the most reverende Father in God, Thomas
Archebusshopp of Canterbury, and our right trustie and right welbeloved
Richard lordc Riche lorde Chauncellour of England, William lorde Seynt
John greate maister of our household, John lorde Russell lorde keper of our
prevye seale, and our right trustie and righte welbeloved cosyns William
Marquies of Northampton, John Erie of Warwicke greate Chamberleyn of
Englande, Henry Erie of Arundell lorde Chamberleyne, Thomas lorde Sey-
mour of Sudeley highe Admyrall of Englande, the reverende father in God
Cutbert Busshopp of Duresme, Syr Thomas Cheny knyght of our order and
treasourer of our household, Sir John Gage knyght of our order, Sir
Antonye Browne knyght of our order and master of our horses, Syr Antonye
Wynkefelde knyght of our order our vicechamberlayne, Syr William Pagett
knyght of our order, comptroller of our household, Syr William Peter knyght,
our secretory, Syr Raufe Sadler knyght, master of our greate warderoppe,
Syr John Baker knyght, Doctor Wotton deane of Canterbury and Yorke,
Syr Antony Denny knyght, Syr William Herbert knyght, gentilmen of our
prevye chambre, Syr Edwarde Northe knyght, chauncellour of our courte
of augmentacions and revenues of our Crowne, Syr Edward Mountague
knyght, chiefe justice of our comen plees, Syr Edward Wotton knyght,
Syr Thomas Bromeleye knyght, one of the justices for plees before us to be
holden, Syr Edmunde Pekham knyght, and Syr Richard Southwell knyght:
And also we, by thadvise aforseide, are contented and pleasid, and by theis
presents do gyve and graunte full power and auctorite to our seide uncle frome
tyme to tyme untill our pleasure shalbe declared otherwyse, as is aforseid, to
call, ordeyne, name, appoynte, and swere for us and in our name suche other
and as many of our subjectes to be our counseillour or counseillours as to
our seid uncle shalbe thought frome tyme to tyme mete and requisite to be
of our counseill; and that all and every person and persons whiehe shalbe
frome tyme to tyme untill our pleasure shalbe declared otherwise as is afor-
seid called, named, ordeyned, appoynted, and sworne by our seid uncle as is
afore rehersed to be of our counsell, shalbe had, reputed, and taken of our
counseill in like maner and forme as if he, they, and every of theym were
in theis presentes by us appoynted, named, accepted, and taken of our
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counseill and our counseillour or counseillours, by expresse name or names ;
and that also of our fornamed counseillours, or of any other whiche our seid
uncle shall herafter at any tyme take and chouse to be our counseillour or
counseillours, or of our counseill, he, our seid uncle, shall have full power and
auctoritie by vertue oftheispresentes to chouse, name, appoynte,use, and swere
of our prevy counseill, and to be our previe counseillour or counseillours, suche
and so many of theym as he, our seid uncle, frome tyme to tyme untill our
pleasure shalbe otherwise declared, as is aforseid, shall thincke meate and con-
veniente: And further we are contentid and plesid, and will and graunte for us,
our heires, and successours, by theis presentes, that what so ever cause, matter,
dede, thinge or thynges, of what nature, qualitie, or condicion so ever
the same be or shalbe, althoughe the same requyre or ought by any maner
lawe, statute, proclamacion, or other what so ever ordinaunce, to be spe-
cially and by name expressed and sett forthe in this our present graunt and
letters patentes, and be not herein by expresse wordes and termes espe-
cially named or expressed, whiche our seid uncle shall at all times untill
our pleasure shalbe otherwise declared, as is aforseid, thincke necessarie,
mete, expediente, decent, or in any wise convenyent to be devysed, had,
made, executed, or doon in our name, for the suretie, honour, proffitte,
healthe, or education of our person, or whiche our seid uncle, withe the
advise and consente of suche_and so many of our counseillours as he shall
thincke mete to call unto hym frome tyme to tyme, shall at all tymes, untill
our pleasure shalbe otherwise declared, as is aforseid, thincke necessarie, mete,
expedient, decent, or in any wise convenyent to be devysed, had, made, exe-
cuted, or doon in our name, for the suretie, honour, proffitt, weale, benyfitte,
or commoditie of our realmes, domynyons, or subjectes, or any of theym,
he our seyd uncle and counseillours, and every of theym, and all and
every other person and persons by his our seid uncle's commaundemente,
appoyntemente, direction, or order, or by the comaundemente, direction,
appoyntemente, or order of any our seid counseillours, so as our seid uncle
consente, agree, or be contented to or withe the same, shall and may doo
and execute the same without dyspleasure to us, or any maner of cryme,
defaulte, charge, or offence to be by us, our heires, and successours, laide or
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ymputed to hym our seid uncle, or any our seid counsellours, or any other
person or persons therfor or in that behalfe., and without any offence of or
ageynst any our lawes, statutes, proclamations, or other ordynaunces what-
soever, or also without incurrynge therfore into any daunger, penaltie, for-
feite, losse, ymprisonmente, or any other incumbrance, troble, or vexacion of
his or their bodies, goodes, catalles, londes, or tenementes, or of his or their
or any their heires, successours, executours, or admynystratours : And fur-
ther, of our speciall grace, certeyne knowledge, and mere mocion, and for
the causes before rehersed, we have, by thadvyse aforseid, ordeyned, made,
and constituted, and by theis presentes do make, ordeyne, and constitute our
seid uncle our Lieutenaunte and Capitayne generall for our warres of alle and
every countie, provynce, shere, and countrie wythin alle our realmes and
domynyons, and every parte and parcell thereof, and for our warres in all
other places whersoever they shall chaunce to be, aswell on thisside the sees
as beyonde the sees, and uppon the sees, to have, use, and exercise the seid
office of our seid lieutenaunte and capitayne generall of all our warres
durynge our pleasure, and untill suche tyme as we shall declare to our seid
uncle our pleasure to be other wyse by writtynge signed withe our hand, and
sealed withe the greate seale of England: And we have also gyven and
graunted, and do gyve and graunte full power and auctoritie by theis pre-
sentes unto our seid uncle frome tyme to tyme durynge our pleasure, as is
aforseid, and as often as it shall seme and appere to our seid uncle expe-
diente for the suretie and defence of our realmes, domynyons, and subjectes,
thinvasion of other realmes and domynyons, chastesynge and subduynge of
our ennymyes, or yustef requyrynge and demaundynge our right, to call and
gather together for us, and in our name, of all and synguler our liege men
and subjectes, suche and as many of theym throughe out all and every our
seid realmes and domynyons, or any parte or parcell therof, as our seid
uncle from tyme to tyme shall thyncke convenyente and nee essarie ;and
the same so gathered to arraye and trie, and to cause and commaunde the
same so arrayed and tried aceordynge to their degrees and havours, to be well
and defensibly armed and defended, and frome tyme to tyme to take musters
f
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of theym in places most convenyente as by his discrecion shalbe thought
most mete; and also to conducte and hyre other forrayne helpe and soul-
diours, and to take suche and asmoche of our treasure, municions, harnes,
gonnes, artillerie, tentes, pavylians, horses, shippes, galleys, bootes, or other
vesselles, and all other thynge or thynges as shalbe thought to our seid uncle
convenyente or necessarye for the surer tuicion of our seid men, and for the
better advauncemente of our affayres in the warres bothe by land and by
see ; and the same our liege men and subjectes so arrayed and tried, aswell
horsemen as footemen, archers, gonners, or in any other kynde of sorte of
armour what soever it be, with other the seid municions and artillarie, and
other furnyture of bataile aforseid, to leade, conducte, and carrie, or cause
to be ledd, conducted, and caried for us, and in our name, not only into any
place of theis our realmes and domynyons for the defence of the same and
repulsynge of our ennymyes, but also for the further advauncemente of our
honour, and to the chastesynge and subduynge of our ennymyes, into any
other forreyne realme or domynyon to entre, and the same in our name to
invade the countries, to subdue and conquere, and to take their castelles,
holdes, and towns, and the same to our use and in our name to holde and
kepe till it shalbe thought otherwyse to us by thadvyse of our seid uncle,
and other of our seid counseill, to be convenyent and necessarie ; or other-
wyse to do, perfourme, fulfill, and commaunde, or cause to be doone, per-
fourmed, and fulfilled all suche thynge or thinges what soever they be con-
cernynge the premysses whiche to his discrecion shall appere to be moste
convenyente and necessarie for the sauftie of people, defence of our realmes
or domynyons, and to our commoditie and honour. And further we gyve
and graunte to our seid uncle, by vertue of theis presenter, at all tymes
when we our selfe shall be absente, full power and auctoritie to rewarde and
advaunce to thorder of knyghthode, baron, or baneret, or any other place
or title of worshipp, dignyte, or honour, all and all maner of persons wythin
tharmye whome our seid most entyrely beloved uncle, for their proves in
batell, or good servyce and desertes towardes us, shall thincke worthie so to
be advaunced and honored, and to gyve and assigne armes, ensignes, titles
and other suche toconnes^ of dignytye and nobilitie as to the same so ad-
vaunsed may apperteyne. And also to make and appoynte the marshall of
S tokens. Hot. Pat.
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our armye, and tordeyne also and establysshe lawes, orders, and decrees for
the good governement of the seid armye, and therof to make proclamacions
and mynyster due execucion; and who so ever wythin the oste and armye
aforseid shall transgresse or resyste the same, theym to punysshe and ym-
prisoun, and the same so ymprisonned to loose and delyver as to his dyscre-
cion, from tyme to tyme, shalbe thought convenient. And further to here
and determyne all crymynall causes by hym selfe or his sufficient deputie or
deputies, as well of lyfe, membre, and the dethe of man, as all other causes,
contractes, and complayntes whiche shalbe had, risen, or growen within any
hooste or hoostes, armye or armyes, wherof he shalbe lieutenante or cap-
teyne generall; and the transgressours and offendours to commaunde and
cause to be punyshed by dethe or otherwyse as shall apperteyne, or the same
crymynall offences to pardon and delyver as he by his wysdome and dys-
crecion shall seme mete and convenyente ; and also to gyve, graunte, and
permytte by lande or by sea, to all persons what so ever, generall or
special saufconduytes by his lettres under his seale as often and when-
soever he shall thyncke good. And to make, durynge the tyme of warre,
trewses, abstynences of warre, or treaties of peace wythe any forrayne
prynce or potestate,b what soever he be, uppon suche condicions and
agrementes as our seid uncle shall thincke meate and convenyente; and
like wyse uppon the breache of the seid leagues, amyties, treaties, or
other agrementes made, to bidde or declare battaill or warre to be
made, and to make and pursue the same in our name and behalfe, in as
ample and full maner as thoughe we did the same our selfe. Provyded
always that all perpetuall leagues, trewses, and amyties betwyxt us and any
other forrayne prynce or power to be made be referred at all tymes to us to
conclude and determyn as by the advyse of our seid uncle and other of our
counseill we shall thinke convenyente. And generally we have gyven and
graunted, and by theis presentes do gyve and graunte to our seid most
entierly beloved uncle full power and auctoritie to do and fulfill, and cause
to be doon and fulfilled, all suche thynges what so ever they be whiche do
or may apperteyne to the office of a lieutenante or capitayne generall or any
lieutenante or capiteyne generall in the warres in our time^ or in the tyme of
our progenytors myght or ought to have don: And for the better further-
h So in both copies.
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aunce and expedicion of our seid affaires, we have gyven and graunted, and
by theis presentes do gyve and graunte to our seid most entierly beloved
uncle full power and auctoritie, when and as often as it shall chaunce to our
seid uncle to be otherwyse lett or occupied eyther about our person or other
the necessarie affaires of our realmes and domynyons, or for any other cause
whiche shalbe thought by our seid uncle, that he our seid uncle maye not
attende in his propre person thexecucion of the seid office of our lieutenante
or capiteyne generall for the warres, to substitute, make and depute frome
tyme to tyme by his lettres of commyssion or other writtynges sygned and
sealed by our seid uncle with his hand and seale, one or more lieutenante or
lieutenantes, capitayne or capitaynes generall of our warres, bothe by lande
and by see, under our seid uncle, durynge such tyme and in suche maner
and fourme as by our seid uncle shalbe lymytted and appoynted. The whiche
seid lieutenante or lieutenantes, capitayne or capytaynes, so deputed and
constituted by and under our seid uncle, shall have lyke, or so moche of the
seid auctoritie and power herebefore specified as shall be thought to our seid
uncle expediente and necessarie, and as our seid uncle shall in his said
wryttynges, under his sygne and seale, sygnyfie and declare, wythe clauses
also of deputacion under theym, or any of theyme, if it shall so seme con-
venyente to our seid uncle. And we, by the advyse aforeseid, have willed
and commaunded, and by theis presentes do will and commaunde, our seid
uncle, withe all diligence, to do and execute, and cause to be doon and
executed, all and singuler the premisses accordynge to our greate confidence
in his our seid uncles policie, wysdome, and discrecion. Wherfore we will,
and streightly commaunde, all archebusshopps and busshopps, dukes, erles,
vicountes, admyralles, barons, justices, knyghtes, vice-admyralles, maiours,
sheriffes, bailyffs, constables, lieutenantes, capitaynes, officers, mynysters,
mariners, souldiours, and other our leage men { and subjectes, and all other
to whome by vertue of thes presentes it dothe apperteyne, that they uppon
the faithe and allegiaunce whiche they owe unto us be at all tymes attend-
aunte, aidynge, and helpynge unto our seid uncle as Governour of our seid
person and Protectour of all our realmes, domynyons, and subjectes, and
our Lieutenante and Capytayne-generall for all our warres aswell by lande as
by see, and also to all the lieutenante and lieutenantes, capitayne and capy-
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taynes by our seid uncle, so appoynted as before, aswell by see as by lande,
in lyke maner and as redely as they wold aide and helpe us if we were there
personally presente, and as they will avoide our highe indignacion and
dyspleasure. And ffurther of our speciall grace, certeyne knowledge, and
mere mocion, we have willed and graunted, and by theis presentes do will
and graunte, by thadvyse aforseide, for us and our heires and successours,
that all and synguler the seid grauntes herebefore specified and expressed,
and other the premysses, and every thinge conteyned or mencioned in
the same shalbe fromhensforthe expounded, interpretated,j accepted, taken,
judged and denied to all ententes, construccions, and purposes in the most
ample, liberall, and beneficiall wyse for our seid uncle for or concernynge
his procedynges or execution of the premysses or any of theym. In witnes
wherof we have caused theis our lettres to be made patentes. Wytnesse our
selfe at Westminster the foure and twentith day of December in the first yere
of our reigne.
R. Ryche Cane. W. Seint John. J. Russell.
Henry Dorssett. W. Northt. Oxynforde. F. Shrewesbury.
Edward Derby. Henry Sussex. Frauncys Hunttyngdon.
John Bathon. Thorns Southampton. T. Seymour.
Edmundus London. Cuth. Duresme. Thomas Elien.
John Sa£. W. Norwicen. W. Meneven. R. Assaveii.
Robertus Karlioleii. John Hereford. Paulus Bristolliens3
Nico. Wigorn. Geor. Cicestr. Henr. Lincoln.
Harry Morley. Wiftm. Dacre. G. Cobham. Edweard Grey.
E. Clynton. Jhon Scrope. W. Stourton. John Latymer.
Wyllyam Wyndesore. T. Wentworth. Gregory Crumwell.
Wyftm Eure. Wylliam Wyllughby. Edmunde Sheffeld.
T. Cheyne. Wiilm Paget. Antoni Browne. Wiftm Petre.
W. Herbert. Edward North.
Ric Lyster. Robert Sowthwell. Edward Mountagu.
Roger Cholmeley. Wyllyam Shelley. Humfrey Broun.
Edmund Molyneux. Edward Saunders. Henry Bradshaw.
Edwhard Gryffyn. Jo. Masone. T. Bromley. Johannes Godsalve.
George Throkm'ton. Gregory Raylton. Edmond Martyn.
j So in both copies.
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LETTERS PATENT REVOKING THE PRECEDING.
De carta Edwardi ducts Somersett de exonevatione Protectoris. (Rot. Pat. 3 Edw. VI. pars 7.)
Edwarde the sixte by the grace of God kynge of England, France, and Ireland, defender of the
faithe and of the Churche of England and also of Ireland on earthe the supreme hedd, To alle and
singuler Archebisshops, Dukes, Marquesses, Erles, Barons, Bisshoppes, and to alle other to whom
it shalle appertayne, greting: Where as we by our letres patentes beryng date at Westminster the
xxiiijth day of December in the firste yere of oure Reyne did amonge many other thinges constitute,
ordeyne, name and appoynte Edwarde Duke of Somersett by the name of our moste dere and
entirely beloved uncle Edwarde Duke of Somersett, eldest brother unto our most intirely beloved
mother quen Jane decessed, our chief and pryncipalle Counsailour and governour of our person for
our Educacion and brynging uppe in knowledge, lerning, and exercice of good and godly manners,
virtues, and qualites mete and neeessarie for a Prynce of oure estate, And also by the same letres
patentes did constitute and appoynte our said uncle Protectour of our Realmes, domynions, and
subjectes during our pleasure, as in the same letres patentes amonge many other giftes and grauntes
by us to hym graunted is more at large expressed and declared: Sithen which tyme the said Duke
of Somersett, contrary to his duety, hath in suche sorte abused our greate trust and confidence
reposed in him, That throughe his eville governement, rule, and direccion not onlyo our person hath
ben in greate daunger, but our most lovinge subjectes also have by civille dissencions byn muche
annoyed, our lawes subverted, and our Realmes and domynions brought to greate perille of utter
ruyne, Knowe ye therefore, that we, considering the multitude of our benefytts to him shewed, and
having also respect unto th'ingratitude and negleccion of his duty towardes us, and the preservacion
of our said Realmes and domynions by thadvise and concent of our Counsaille, do revoke, dissolve,
make voide, and adnychilate the said former letres patentes to the said Duke of Somersett by us
graunted, and every clause, poynte, sentence, and article in the same conteyned, Willing and declaring
by theis presentes the said letres patentes to be of no force nor strengeth, but utterlye voyde and
frustrate to alle intentes, construccions and purposes as if the same letres patentes had never byn
by us to the said Duke of Somersett heretofore granted nor sealed with our greate seale of England.
In witnes wherof, &c. Witnes our self at Hampton Courte the xiij day of Octobre. Per ipsum
Regem.
Note.—There is an erasure where the figures " xiij " stand in a space which had apparently been
occupied by more figures: but this possibly arose only from a clerical error.
